Daily variation of D2 dopamine receptor transcription in the brain of the Japanese eel Anguilla japonica and its regulation with dopamine and melatonin.
Dopamine plays a crucial role in controlling reproduction in eels, and its action is mediated through D2-type dopamine receptors. D2A and D2B receptors in the Japanese eel Anguilla japonica were cloned and characterized in the present study. Attention (daily expression patterns in the brain and endogenous regulation) was paid to D2B receptor because it is considered to play a crucial role in eel reproduction. The cDNAs of D2A and D2B receptors had open reading frames comprising 456 and 454 amino acid residues, respectively, which were phylogenetically clustered with those of other teleost species. Both receptors were highly expressed in the brain. D2B receptor transcript levels exhibited high day/low night variation in the midbrain and pituitary, suggesting that its transcription in these tissues is regulated in a daily manner, possibly under influence of melatonin. Intraperitoneal injection of dopamine downregulated D2B receptor transcription significantly in the midbrain and moderately in the pituitary within 1 h, but upregulated its transcription in the forebrain. Co-injection of dopamine with its antagonist (domperidone) reversed the effect of dopamine in the pituitary and forebrain, but not in the midbrain, suggesting that the effect of dopamine on D2B receptor transcription differs among brain regions. The same treatment with melatonin resulted in decreased D2B receptor transcription in the midbrain. These findings indicate that dopamine and melatonin have key roles in the daily variation in D2B receptor transcription in the brain of Japanese eel, and that they are related to a daily base secretion of hormones in the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis in this species.